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· ~rs the C n{[ on' 
de:lJrace, or plc;k your_ . 

Bill Sefton 1s 168 
Dart hits the 
mark as the 
perfect blend of 
originality and 
cutting-edge 
updates. 

ByJimKoscs 
Photos by Bill Erdman 

T 
here are A-body fans, and then 
there are A-body fans tliat don't 
flinch at dropping 20 grand 
for a custom independent rear 

suspension for a '68 Dart. That's what you 
call a "super-fan," and 1hat desc;ibes Bill 
Sefton. His collection of 85 cars includes 65 
MoparsJ 40 of them A-boaies in all varieties, 
shapes, sizes and colors, including some 
that Chrysler never built. 

Of Sefto_Jl's 40 A-bodies, three are the 
Mopar Action Reference-Restoration Mr. 

Norm's GSS cars featured in oar 
April 2007 issue. uwo 

others are 

original 1968 Super Stock cars one Dart 
and one Barracuda. ,4;nd what A-body col
lection would be complete without the two 
Hemi Under Glass Barracudas? A primo '68 
340-S convertjbJe serves as daily transpor
tation, and there's a new Mr. Norm's GSS 
Dart on the way. With a coll~ction like that, 
Sefton could start his own Mopar magazine 
ana put us out of business. (Just add words 
and photos). So yeah, 20 grand for IRS fn a 
street Dart? No problem. 

Truth be told, Seftol"!' actually started 
out as a Vette fan and still owns a few. He 
even named his desert home the "Red Vette 
Ranch." We won't hold that against him. He 
says the Vette scene turned into a snooze. 
Some of the Vefte purists frown on his idea 
of a restoration, which is to rebuild the car 
better than the factory made it in the first 
place. "Why restore the mistakes?" he asks. 
(Just ask our copy editing dept.) 

Today, it's Mopar or no car for Bill, 
except for the 20 or so cars that 

aren't. Sefton says he's become 
smitten by the '68 Dart. More 

accurately, he's become smit
ten by what tens of thou

sands of dollars can do to a 
'68 0art. ry,Je were afraid 

to ask how many tens. 0f 
thousands.) The Dart 

is one of a handful of 
cars Sefton had built 
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Heated 5. 7L Hemi was given the nod, as the new 392 crate Hemi wasn't available at the 
time. Mill is fed by an Imagine Injection system controlled by FAST electronics. Imagine 
valve covers dress things up. 

by Time Machines in Hudson, Florida. And 
this is one of the milder ones. (Remember, 
these are the guys who built the Viper that 
looks, for all the world, like a '71 'Cuda. See 
Mopar Action, October, 2004, for a peek at 
this depravity.) 

Sefton has owned plenty of old cars and 
plenty of new ones. While he's not the first to 
blend new tech into old iron, he's not afraid 
to spend the dough to do it right or better 
than right. This Dart, he felt, was so on target 
that he named it the "Bullseye." 

Sefton had to run out and rotate the tires 
on his collection, and that usually takes 
about a week, so we talked to Mike Staveski 
at Time Machines to get more details. 

Staveski started with a solid original Dart, 
which had minimal rust, even though it had 
come out of the Northeast. Sefton wanted 

solid all-around performance, clothed in 
a fairly conservative look; something that 
would easily recall the Hemi Dart S/S racer, 
but not a replica by any means. The initial 
plan called for the new 392 Hemi crate 
motor, but it was not available in time. So 
Staveski went with a trusty 5.7, using the 
hottest of the three Comp Cams bumpsticks 
available for this motor. 

Next came the injection system. What you 
see now is the car's second system. The first 
one, from an unnamed vendor, turned out to 
be a disaster. So when this Dart debuted at 
Mopars at the Mansion last year, it was not 
under its own power. (Then again, Hef might 
have been under his own power, either.) 

With the SEMA show a week away, how
ever, Staveski had to think fast. He shipped 
the car to Bob Ream in Phoenix, and within 

Times Machines built their own Independent rear based on a Viper center section and 
cant/levered horizontal shocks. 

Custom gauge panel fits into stock dash, while Hurst stick controls Passon 4-speed 
overdrive trans. 

a few days, Ream had installed his Imagine 
injection system, a lookalike for a classic 
Weber.carb setup using FAST electronics, 
and the car was ready to rock. Staveski 
added the Imagine valve covers, too. He was 
so impressed with the work and the car's 
performance, that he's now got a dozen or so 
projects in the process of getting Reamed. 

The Imagine injection system, with its 
individual velocity stacks, takes in fresh air 
through the custom, all-steel hood scoop. It 
seems more inspired by the '65 Mopar S/S 
hood scoop than the '68 Dart S/S hood, but 
it is not a replica of either one. 

Stainless Works headers empty into a 
full ceramic-coated custom exhaust system 
with Flowmaster mufflers. You can't help 
but notice that the pipes go under the rear 
axle. Make that axles. The independent 
rear suspension was custom designed and 
made by Time Machines, using a Viper (read: 
aluminum Dana Super 44) center section 
and unique cantilevered horizontal shocks. 
Want this setup for your car? Staveski figures 
others will, but probably not for the $20,000 
price tag. So he's developing a less expen
sive version. The Dart's front suspension is 
by AlterKtion, and frame connectors add in 
strength needed to handle the Hemi's 450 
ponies. The power goes through a Passon 
4-speed overdrive tranny. 
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FROM WILD 2000HP MONSTER BLOWN HEMIS TO MILD SS0HP OB 

•All engines bulft custom , just liir1vour applicaUon. 
•All engines maebined inliOUSll@III the top brand maebines. 
•Dvno testing on our in house DIS dvno available 
•Other engine combos available, call for free custom quote. 
•Head, Shon Block. and Rotating Assemblies Available. 
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Get better handling liildBT 
an conditions! Too soft • 
origfnal rubbBr just 
can't hDld Qp. E;n;y 
install with basic toots:C.. 
For: Chryslsr Co., Forlf.1 
GM and many others. 

~n'a~an~ 'Lea'f!,§pring 
~#fingSpzs 

Be in cpntrol-whelf maneuvering through 
turns, during standing 
start acceteratio~ • 
and braking. ..-; 
Allows the 
leaf spring 
system to 
work efficient . 

Perlormance Control 
Arm Bushing Sem 

Bette1 maintains 
alignment while: 

cornering, 
stopping 
and hard 

launching. 
Restores

better than new! 

I BULL'S-EYE! 

18-inch Halibrand rollers are a knockoff 
of the "knockoff" spinner wheel that was 
popular on some '60s sports cars. 

In keeping with the '60s nostalgia theme, 
Sefton's Dart rolls on 18-inch Halibrand 
wheels (1 a-x T front, and 18" x 1 o· in the 
rear), with center spinners to mimic the 
"knockoff" look seen on '60s sports racers, 
such as the Cobra. 

You can probably tell by now that Sefton 
didn't build the Dart as a quarter-mile rocket. 
Heck, he could have installed a Ray Barton
built, Imagine-injected Hemi for that. Oh wait, 
that's going into his next Time Machines 
creation. That's all we can say about that 
for now. Instead, Sefton wanted the Dart to 
be an all-rounder, capable of long-distance 
speed, comfort and reliability. While awe
some for a drag car, Tech Headitor Ehrenberg 
has misgivings about the tubular K-member 
being a true street piece, the spaced/canti
levered hemi-joint tie rods, especially, make 
him very nervous. The AlterKtion (Reilly 
MotorSports) website states: "This product is 
intended for off-road use only." 

In terms of styling, there's nothing radical 
outside or in, just a bunch of well thought out 
classic customizing tricks, along with a few 
surprises. The body wasn't cut, and the inte
rior, though stuffed with creature comforts 

Trunk is home to three amps to power 
Sony 12-speaker sound system. Bill likes 
to crank up his favorite tunes, "Pennies 
From Heaven" and "Money for Nothing". 

including Classic Auto Air A/C and a mucho 
grande stereo, retains the Dart's no-frills feel. 

Sefton drove the Dart from Arizona to 
Mopars at the Strip in Vegas and says the 
car was rock-solid and comfortable, well into 
triple digit speeds. Even a windstorm, which 
blew around other cars in the caravan, failed 
to push the Dart off course. The extra weight 
of all the mods no doubt helped here, but 
good suspension, tires and steering are the 
major reasons. 

Time Machines added plenty of inter
esting custom touches without tampering 
with the Dart's clean design. Many of the 
trim and interior parts came from Laysons 
Restorations and Year One, helping to keep 
the Dart original looking where it counted. 

But original in function, it is not. Here, 
Sefton dropped the bucks for lots of custom 
touches. Time Machines tabbed the gauge 
panel, for example. And the carpeted trunk 
houses the three amps for the 12-speaker 
audio system, all using Sony components. 
The doors open by remote control. And while 
some Dart builders add power windows, 
have you ever seen one with power rear 
windows? Sefton says this might be a world 
first, and who are we to argue? Somebody 
call Guiness. 

Outside, the Dart's body has been shaved 
clean, The gas filler was relocated to the 
trunk, and with remote-control doors, there's 
no need for door handles, The coolest 
exterior touch might be the airbrushing by 
Jaymz Air Studios in Hudson, Florida, run by 
air brusher to the stars, James Kunzinger. He 
applied the Bull's-eye theme to the tach and 
speedo centers, as well as the rear panel and 
the side markers. Look closely-the marker 
"lights" are painted in. (He's so good, we're 
thinking of hiring him to airbrush in some 
editorial talent around here.-Ed.) * 
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DOWNERS GltOVI! 

SINCE 1965 

MOPAR ODDS & ENDS 
727 DEEP TRA 59 
CAMSHAFT PK 89 
FAN & CLUTCH 19 
FRAME CONNE 49 
IGNITION KITS 99 
LEAF SPRING ( 19 
LEAF SPRING ( 09 
OIL PUMP (HIP0)-----96 

CRATE ENGINES 
A-ENGINES SMALL BLOCKS 

360 C.I, 320 HP-----~-
360 CJ, 390 HP _____ __, 

363 CJ. 465 HP STREET---➔ 
363 CJ, 400 HP RAC~E ___ _, 
406 C.I. 435 HP _____ __, 
410 C.I. 6-PACK 465 HP---➔ 
440 CJ, 500 HP ____ __, 

PINION SNUBBER ____ __,53 RB WEDGE BIG BLOCKS 
STARTER (LIGHT WEIGHn------,$199 500 CJ, WEDGE 505 HP---➔9999 
TIMING CHAIN PKG ____ __,63 
TORSION BARS (PR) ____ ...,199 500 CJ. 6-PACK 530 HP $1 ?.500 

._ ; 5,7L HEMI CARB 360 HP $7799 
~: ; r,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 5.7l HEMI INJECTED ___ __,7999 

www.billkayparts.com 

ASK FOR DETAILS ON EXPERT 
INSTALLATION OF PERFORMANCE 

& RESTORATION PARTS! 

&·PACK PACKAGES 
WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE 

OEM PACKAGE! 
INCLUDES: 3 CARBS, 

INTAKE MANIFOLD, AIR 
CLEANER KIT, FUEL LINE, 

BRACKETS, GASKETS, 
BOLTS, WASHERS, 

SPRINGS, LINKAGE, CABLE, ETC. 
(TAKE OFF YOUR 4·BBL 
AND SLAP ON A 6-PACK) 

318, 340, 360, 383, 400, 440 

FROM $1999 'S'- ~ WINDAGE TRAY (RIB) 25 HEM/ CRATE ENGINES 

.-_. • 426 HEMI 465 HP----➔13900 
'=.: ; JEEP 392HEMl525HPMP1---15999 6-PACK CARBS 
·- : ! 4 2 L 392 HEMI 540 HP CARB $15999 OUTBOARD 340-6 $425 
~ • • 472 HEMI 525 HP ____ _,14900 CENTER 340-6------550 M p I 528 HEMI 610 HP ____ ,$15900 OUTBOARD 440-6 $49~ 

KIT $ 
548HEMl650HP ____ 24500 CENTER440·6-----➔695 

S- l" 2199 .. HEMI '°" He n500 B11AND NEW OEM HOLLEY CARBS '1 ~ 
~11 1nv,,i~tu1,atltJWt .. 1iltno .. nw,z1wr .. 1a !T~ 
~ . 426 HEMI PARTS DOOR HANDLES MISC. OEM PARTS . ..:s:, 

AIR HORNS (PAIR) ____ ,➔, 

BRACKET (COIL) _____ _, 

CRANKSHAFT _____ __, 
CARB (x-RAM) RT ____ _ 

CARB (X-RAM) LT-----
CARB LINKAGE _____ ...,, 

CRANK PULLEY (PS) ____ ,➔ 

CRANK PULLEY w,o ____ _,, 
CRANK PULLEY SPACER ___ __, 
FUEL PUMP (HIPO) ____ _, 
INTAKE (4BBL) _____ _ 

INTAKE ONLINE 2X4) ____ _,, 

INTAKE (X·RAM 2X4)----
0IL DIPSTICK & TUBE$ ___ _ 

OIL PAN (6 OR 8 QUARn---~199 

A-BODY 67-70 ______ _ 
A BODY71-76 _____ ......., 
B·BODY 68-70 _____ __,,, 
E-BODY 10-74 ______ ,..,. 

SENDING UNITS 

IGNITION COIL ______ ,.7 

LOWER GRILLE CUDA----109 

MOPAR BELTS $25 
PIE TIN (VARIETY) _____ .,..$4,0 

RADIATOR HOSES-----20 
RALL YE DOME 1970 _____ 59 

SILL PLATE E-BODY-----74 

T-SIGNAL SWITCH-----~$89• 
VOLT REGULATOR ____ __,28 

-----~~ 

OILPUMP(HIPOl----=--=---- 96 BILL KAY CHRYSLER 
:.~; WATERPUMPHousiNG $

189 2100 Ogden Avenue• Downers Grove, IL 60515 i~~ 
~• ~ WATERPUMP(ALUM) ____ ,➔99 = • =. 
.-_; ; l!~W;AT~ER~PU~M;;P;PU;;;L;;;;LEY~~~~~1;99~ OPEN: Mon-Fri 8:00am -6:00 pm I VISA j I-=:)] ~ : :~-

-, : SatB:OOam-1:00pm - .::7 ~ o • -=I: ) 0 • ~ 

~ 
o SHIPPING & HANDLING EXTRA. CHECKS MUST CLEAR! < • .-. 

' . . -Prices & discounts subject to change without notice, ---. 


